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Abstract

The notion that public transportation can mitigate accidents has been widely claimed but to-date em-

pirical evidence that supports this relationship in a causal manner is scarce. We present results from

difference-in-differences (DID) and triple differences (DDD) frameworks that exploit the introduction of

late-night buses (night buses) into cities in Israel beginning in 2007. Our preferred DDD estimation utilizes

spatial, temporal, and time-of-day variation in estimating the effect of night bus frequencies on accident

outcomes. The results show a reduction in accidents involving young drivers in response to night buses,

on the order of magnitude of 37% in the mean metropolitan area served by night buses. Injuries resulting

from these accidents also decrease by 24%. Our results are robust to alternative DDD estimations, which

utilize variation in the day of the week that night buses operate. Overall, the results suggest that public

transportation - and in particular late-night public transportation - can entail substantial benefits in terms

of road accident reductions.
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1 Introduction

Can greater public transportation decrease the incidence of car accidents? Most people would answer this

question positively, as public transportation should decrease traffic congestion and hence car accidents.1

Indeed, in recent years numerous research reports and coverage by the media have advocated the expansion

of public transportation networks, in light of the potential this would have in reducing vehicle accidents.2

However, empirical evidence showing a causal relationship between public transportation infrastructure

and accidents hardly exists.

This paper provides empirical evidence of the effect of public transportation services on road accidents

by exploiting the gradual introduction of late-night buses (night buses) in Israeli cities beginning in 2007.

Until the introduction of night buses, public transportation services in Israel ceased to operate around

midnight and some bus lines even earlier. In 2007, the Israeli Ministry of Transportation (MOT) initiated

night buses in Jerusalem and a few of its surrounding towns, intending to provide the adolescent and

young adult population safe and low-cost access to nightlife centers within the city. The feedback from the

night buses in Jerusalem was extremely positive in terms of their usage and public support for them, and in

response, the service was expanded to other metropolitan areas throughout Israel. By 2012, the number of

bus lines operating as night buses throughout Israel increased tenfold,3 and according to the MOT, by 2014

night buses were serving over 700,000 passengers annually.4 As all bus services in Israel, night bus services

are provided by private companies under the supervision of the Israeli MOT.

The empirical strategy utilizes both difference-in-differences (DID) and triple differences (DDD) frame-

works. Two separate DID estimations exploit variation across metropolitan areas and over time in the

introduction and intensity of night buses. Two separate DDD estimations utilize two additional sources

of variation - either across the time of day, as night buses should not affect accident outcomes during day-

time, or across the days of the week, as night buses should not effect accident outcomes on days of the week

that the night buses do not operate. The DDD is advantageous over the DID, as it allows us to control for

trends unique to each metropolitan area in terms of accident outcomes. Under the DDD specifications, a

threat to identification would have to differentially affect night accidents, as opposed to day accidents, or

accidents on days of the week that night buses operate, as opposed to days of the week that they do not,

within each metropolitan and be correlated with the intensity of night accidents. It would be difficult to
1According to Vickrey (1968), every driver poses an accident externality, even if they are not at fault because if they were not on

the road, the accident would not have occurred. Thus, decreased road congestion would reduce accidents. However, Vickrey (1968)
also states that reduced road congestion can increase drivers’ risk-taking. Furthermore, one can argue that if public transportation is
in the form of buses or above-ground rail systems, this can increase the incidence of accidents, due to interruptions these modes of
transportation cause to the flow of traffic. Buses can also increase the incidence of more severe accidents involving heavier vehicles of
the like of buses (See such arguments regarding trucks in Muehlenbachs et al. (2017)).

2See Litman (2016a,b); Duduta et al. (2013), as well as an article in the Guardian from 2013 (https://www.theguardian.com/global-
development/poverty-matters/2013/sep/03/bus-public-transport-road-deaths). In particular, Litman (2016a) shows negative corre-
lations between the intensity of the public transit services and traffic fatalities for U.S. urban regions and international cities. Duduta
et al. (2013) provide case studies of cities in India and Latin America that introduced more efficient public transit systems and increased
their road safety.

3Source: http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-4326652,00.html (in Hebrew)
4Source: http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-4531474,00.html (in Hebrew)
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conceive of a compelling story supporting such an identification threat. Thus, our results are robust to two

alternative DDD specifications - each utilizing a different source of variation to construct a control group

within treated metro areas.

Our analysis is confined solely to inner-city night buses and their effect on areas within an urban con-

tinuity. This is due to limitations on relating specific inter-city highways with inter-city night buses. Due

to this, we are limited to accidents occurring within relatively confined metropolitan areas, which are less

severe accidents. We thus cannot estimate the effect of public transportation on important measures such as

traffic fatalities or critical injuries. We are nevertheless able to encompass in our analysis the effect on over-

all accidents and on injuries resulting from road accidents. Because night buses served almost exclusively

the adolescent and young adult population, we only examine accidents that involved individuals aged 15-

29. Lastly, as night buses are intended to serve the adolescent and young adult populations on outings,

we limit our analysis to the busiest nights in terms of night bus usage, which are the weekend nights. Our

focus on the young driver population and an weekend nights is consistent with evidence from Israel and

internationally that young drivers are much more likely to be involved in road accidents and these occur

primarily on weekend nights (OECD (2006); Lotan and Grimberg (2011)).

Our results show a statistically significant decrease in accidents in response to night buses. We estimate

that the average weekend night bus treatment within a metropolitan area resulted in a 37% reduction in the

total weekend night accidents occurring among 15-29 year olds. The number of injured resulting from these

accidents also decreased by 24%. Thus, our results support the common notion that public transportation

can decrease the incidence of accidents.

Our paper provides an answer to a highly relevant policy question concerning urban infrastructure and

planning and addresses an important public health concern internationally, with an annual death rate of

1.3 million persons.5 The benefits of public transportation have been documented in terms of reductions

in congestion (Anderson (2014); Bauernschuster et al. (2017)), pollution (Bauernschuster et al. (2017); Lalive

et al. (2017)), increased job access and better matching (Holzer et al. (2003)), and healthcare access (Evans

and Lien (2005)). However, findings concerning the causal effect of public transportation on traffic acci-

dents, which this paper is now able to provide, are extremely limited. Past studies have examined various

policy measures or traffic/road environments, without regard to public transportation networks, and their

effects on accidents. There is some recent literature on the causal relationship between traffic congestion

and the incidence of accidents. The exogenous variation in congestion is attributed to lower congestion due

to London’s congestion charge (Green et al. (2016)) or to the timing of the Jewish Sabbath in Israel, during

which religious persons do not drive (Romem and Shurtz (2016)). Greenwood and Wattal (2017) present

evidence that alternative transportation modes decrease fatal car accidents; however, the alternative trans-

portation modes in their study are Uber driving services, rather than public transportation.

Most closely-related to our work are two papers examining changes in public transportation provision
5See http://www.who.int/features/factfiles/roadsafety/en/
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and their effect on either drunk driving or car accidents. Jackson and Owens (2011) exploit changes in

the Washington D.C. metropolitan area’s late-night public transit availability and find that this reduced

drunk driving but increased drunk-related arrests in areas with bars that were close to a metro station. The

authors also examine the late-night public transportation effects on fatal car accidents but their estimates

are imprecise and do not follow a systematic pattern in terms of the sign, so no conclusion is reached. Our

paper extends and complements the findings of Jackson and Owens (2011), as here too late-night public

transportation is evaluated, but the focus of the study is on accidents and injuries resulting from accidents.

Our measure of total accidents allows us to reach conclusions regarding the effect of night buses on them, as

we are not limited to just fatal road accidents, which may not produce sufficient statistical power in urban

roadways. Bauernschuster et al. (2017) exploit one-day public transit strikes in German cities and evaluates

their effect on traffic, accidents, pollution and health outcomes related to pollution. The authors find a 14%

increase in vehicle accidents and a 20% increase in accident-related injuries in response to these strikes.

Our paper complements the findings of Bauernschuster et al. (2017) by evaluating the introduction of public

transportation, rather than just a one-day disruption in its services. Thus, our analysis allows us to evaluate

the long-term effect of public transportation services on accidents, rather than just an immediate effect in

response to brief changes.

Our paper also highlights the contribution of a policy measure that decreases drunk driving, in par-

ticularly following night outings. Changes in alcohol-related accidents have been examined primarily as

unintended consequences resulting from various policy measures, such as smoking bans in bars (Adams

and Cotti (2008)), extending bar hours (Green et al. (2014)), marijuana legalization (Mark Anderson et al.

(2013)), and casino operation (Cotti and Walker (2010)). This paper examines the consequences of a policy

measure directly intended to reduce alcohol-related accidents, among the numerous factors driving road

accidents at night among the adolescent and young adult population.

The paper proceeds as follows: In Section 2, the introduction of night buses in Israel is described in

detail. Section 3 describes the data used, its sources and its construction. We then proceed to describing the

empirical strategy in Section 4, followed by the results (Section 5) and . Concluding remarks are provided

in Section 7.

2 Late-Night Buses in Israel

While the number of deaths from car accidents per 100,000 residents in Israel is below the international

average, Israel is above the international average when it comes to the number of deaths from car acci-

dents per mileage traveled. The U.S. is above the international averages of both measures (Lahmi (2016);

Litman (2016a)). The Ministry of Transportation (MOT) in Israel is responsible - among its many other

responsibilities - for programs intended to reduce vehicle accidents. With drivers aged 15-34 involved in
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50% of accidents occurring in Israel,6 targeting this population seemed natural, and late-night buses was

introduced for this purpose.

In 2007, the Israeli MOT, along with the Jerusalem municipality, established a new service of late-night

buses (“night buses”). These buses were run by the same companies that operated bus lines during other

hours of the day and the cost of a ride was equivalent to the cost of the same ride during the day time. The

night buses provided public transportation services from residential areas in Jerusalem and its surrounding

towns to night-life centers in the city, as well as between night-life centers within the city. There was also

a night bus line that connected between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. Until then, public transportation within

Israel did not operate after midnight, and with the introduction of night buses, these bus lines were made

available between midnight and 4 a.m. Prior to the introduction of night buses, individuals wishing to

travel after midnight had to either use their own mode of transportation or a taxi. The night buses proved

very popular and their supply gradually increased over the next years, both within Jerusalem and to other

metropolitan areas throughout Israel. In the summer of 2011, a survey conducted by the MOT of night buses

showed that during that summer weekly usage of night buses exceeded 52,000 persons (Ronen (2012)) with

services in 9 metropolitan areas (this includes inter-city night bus usage as well). By 2014, the MOT reported

that over 700,000 passengers were utilizing night buses annually.

The night buses have the highest frequencies and utilization rates during holidays and the summer

months (July and August). All the night buses introduced do not operate on Friday night, which is the

Jewish Sabbath, with the exception of night buses serving Northern towns in Israel (primarily in the Haifa

area) and night buses serving Eilat. In the Haifa area, some of the night bus lines experience their busiest

nights on Friday nights, which is a weekend night in Israel and one of the busiest nights in terms of outings.

In a Summer 2011 survey conducted by the MOT, 19% of night bus users stated that they use night buses

so that they can consume alcohol “without worries”. 46% of night bus users stated that they had the option

of traveling to their destination with a private vehicle (Ronen (2012)). 79% of the passengers on the night

buses during that summer were ages 15-24.7

A research paper produced by the Research and Information Department in Israel’s Parliament com-

pared the number of accidents within cities and a few intercity roads served by night buses before and after

the introduction of night buses, as well as in comparison to the trends in all accidents within Israel (Ronen

(2012)). The research paper concluded that night buses added an additional 6 percentage point to the drop

in accidents within Israel, which is 40 percent of the mean drop in accidents during this period. Our study

expands substantially upon the question how night buses affected car accidents by using DID and DDD

frameworks, which enable us to control more precisely for accident trends through use of variation across

metropolitan areas, over time and the type of accidents in terms of the time of day or day of the week within
6Source: http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/273/323.html (in Hebrew)
7In Israel, until July 2013, the minimum age for a driver’s license for a car was 17 years old, followed by 3 months of driving only

while being accompanied by an adult. In July 2013, the minimum age changed to 16 years and 9 months followed by 6 months of
driving only while being accompanied by an adult. For a light motorcycle (up to 125 cc), the minimum age for a license is 16. The
lawful minimum drinking age in Israel is 18. However, this is not strictly enforced, and in practice it is quite easy for Israeli teenagers
to obtain alcohol, even in bars serving the younger population. See https://news.walla.co.il/item/1048178 (in Hebrew).
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each metropolitan area. We also examine an additional accident measure, injuries from car accidents.

3 Data

Our final data set is at the metropolitan (metro) area and year level for the DID analysis and at the metro

area-year-time of day or at the metro area-year-day of the week level for the DDD analysis. The years

covered are 2003-2015, thus our data begins 4 years prior to the first night buses in Israel. Our analysis of

accident and night bus activity is confined to the months of July and August and Thursdays and Saturdays

during the week. During July and August, night bus operation is substantially higher, which makes it easier

to detect the effect of night bus activity on accidents. Furthermore, most historic documentation detailing

night bus activity was only available for the months of July and August. Thursdays and Saturdays are the

busiest weekend nights in terms of night bus activity in Israel. The weekend nights in Israel are Thursday

through Saturday - Friday is not a work day for the vast majority of workplaces. While Friday is also a busy

weekend night in terms of outings, night buses do not operate on Fridays in nearly all metro areas due to

the Jewish Sabbath.

Because we need to associate geographic units to the operation of specific night buses and to accidents

occurring within those units, we limit our analysis to geographic units with an urban continuity. Linking

inter-city roads with inter-city night buses posed an unmet challenge as different inter-city roads and high-

ways are served by many inter-city bus lines that cannot be grouped separately for treatment definition

purposes, as is possible for city bus lines. We thus construct geographic units that we define as metro areas

- a large city and surrounding smaller cities or towns that are all interlinked within an urban continuity.

While the Israeli CBS has definitions of metropolitan areas, these are very broad and span very large ge-

ographic areas that cover many inter-city highways and could not serve our need for smaller geographic

units with an urban continuity. We thus constructed our own metropolitan areas. We initially looked at

the universe of all non-ultra-orthodox towns in Israel with a population exceeding 20,000 as of 2009 (the

middle year in our data), and in which at least 50% of the population is Jewish8 - 59 towns in total.9 We

then defined metro areas based on large cities and adjacent towns that were within 15 km from that city

with a population exceeding 20,000. Limiting the distance between towns to 15 km served the purpose of

creating geographic units in which large towns are interlinked with each other within an urban continu-

ity. This resulted in the construction of 33 metro areas, out of which 25 were single-town metro areas - i.e.

these metro areas were towns with a population exceeding 20,000 as of 2009 that were not within 15 km of

another large town such that they could be combined into a multi-town metro area.

Within our newly-defined metro areas we constructed the accidents and night bus frequency associated

to that area. For this purpose, we utilized two main sources. Night bus data was obtained from Adalya
8Night buses in Israel are not in ultra-orthodox or Arab towns. These populations do not utilize these services.
9We also added two slightly smaller towns - Giv’at Zeev and Azor - that were very obviously part of the Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

metro areas, respectively. The results were not sensitive to this addition.
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Consulting and Management, a consulting firm based in Tel Aviv, which provides consulting services to

the public sector, including the Israeli MOT. City accident data was obtained from Israel’s Central Bureau

of Statistics (CBS) on their web site.10

Night bus data provided from Adalya was from 2007, when night buses were introduced in the first

metro area, Jerusalem, and through 2015. The data documented each late-night bus line in Israel and its

weekly frequency during the summer months (July and August). We also received a breakdown of night

bus frequencies by the day of the week for most night buses operating during 2010, 2012 and 2015. Based

on this, we either had a direct measure of the number night buses operating on Thursdays and Saturdays or

we estimated this based on the fraction of the weekly activity that Thursdays and Saturdays generated in an

adjacent year. For each bus line, data on both the town of origin and final destination town were provided.

Bus lines were then looked up at the MOT website with details on all bus lines in Israel to outline the entire

route of bus lines of interest and configure the other towns served by the bus line. This was done for the

purpose of verifying that the bus line of interest was urban in its nature, serving solely a single metro area,

and not an inter-city bus.

We combined all Thursday and Saturday frequencies of the relevant bus lines for each metro area and

normalized this by the population of 15-29 year olds within the metro area. Thus, our main variable of

interest within our regression analysis is the frequency of night buses within a metro area for each 1000

residents aged 15-29. Overall, 9 metro areas in our dataset experienced the introduction of night buses, 5 of

which are single-town metro areas.

For accident data, the CBS provides on their web site data on all accidents that were investigated by

the police from 2003 onwards. These are accidents that resulted in at least one injured individual (whether

lightly injured, critically injured or dead) and the police determined the need for an investigation, due

to either the severity of the accident or the potential for a traffic violation. Accidents investigated by the

police represent roughly 25% of all accidents with at least one injured individual occurring in Israel each

year. While the percent of police-investigated accidents occurring within city limits are only slightly smaller

than non-police-investigated accidents occurring within the city, city accidents investigated by the police

are much more likely to be at an intersection, as opposed to non-police-investigated city accidents. Fur-

thermore, accidents investigated by the police are much more likely to occur at night than accidents not

investigated by the police.11 With regards to the accidents’ geographic region, the number of individu-

als injured or involved in the accident, and type and age of vehicle, no significant differences were found

between police-investigated accidents and non-police-investigated accidents.

From the CBS accident data, we document accidents that occurred during July and August on Thurs-

day, Friday or Saturday, either at night or during the day, with either at least one of the injured or one of
10See http://teunot.cbs.gov.il/teunotm/
11According to a study from Israel’s National Road Safety Authority examining accidents during 2015, 75.5% of police-investigated

accidents were within city limits, while this was 81.7% for non-police-investigated accidents. However, 62.6% of city police-
investigated accidents were at an intersection, while only 10.9% of city non-police-investigated accidents were at an intersection.
Regarding the hour of the accident, 18.2% of police-investigated accidents occurred during the night, in comparison to 10.7% of non-
police-investigated accidents (Lahmi (2016)).
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the drivers aged 15-29, and that involved a private passenger vehicle or any type of motorcycle.12We con-

structed two accident measures for each metro area-year combination by examining the accidents occurring

within the relevant towns we defined for each metro area: the total number of accidents and the total num-

ber of injured from these accidents. Our analysis is limited in its ability to detect any meaningful changes in

the number of deaths or critical injuries resulting from accidents, given that we are confined to examining

solely accidents within city limits, and the number of dead or critically-injured from these accidents is too

small to provide sufficient statistical power. Our total accident and total injuries measures are normalized

by the size of the population within the metro area for that year that is 15-29 years old. Thus, our total

accident and total injuries measures are reported for each 1000 residents aged 15-29.

We also utilize the accident data to limit our sample of metro areas to those having at least 5 weekend

accidents at night involving the population of 15-29 year olds during the sample period (2003-2015). With

less than 5 weekend night accidents during the entire 13-year sample period, it is likely that the metro

area is not a sufficiently vibrant destination in terms of its night-life. The variance in accidents for these

metro areas is also extremely small, due to their very low levels of accidents. This restriction resulted

in the omission of 16 single-town metro areas from the sample, mostly those covering a population very

near the 20,000 threshold originally set. Our final sample includes 17 metro areas and covers 43 of the 59

towns in our original universe of towns selected based on population criteria. The total population covered

by these towns is 4.8 million as of 2015, which represents roughly 57% of Israel’s total population. The

population of the metro areas covered as of 2015 ranges from 38,000 to 1.3 million in the Dan metro area,

which encompasses the largest number of towns, and includes Tel Aviv. Table 1 below lists the metro areas

in the sample, their region within Israel, the towns included in these metro areas, the year night buses were

introduced, and their total population as of 2015.

Our final data set is a panel data set of 17 metro areas over 13 years, with the exception of the Ashdod,

Ashkelon and Beer Sheva metro areas, which are excluded for 2014. During the summer of 2014, Israel

was in the midst of Operation Protective Edge, a military operation in Gaza, and these three metro areas

experienced each 80-154 rocket attacks between the beginning of July and end of August. Other areas in

Israel as far North as the Haifa metropolitan area also experienced rocket attacks, although to a much lesser

extent, such that a night life of some sort was still possible to maintain and annual fixed effects in our

regression specifications should control for this shock throughout all of Israel.

We also downloaded from the CBS web site annual town-level characteristics. We use these statistics to

construct metro area level characteristics using means that are weighted by each town’s total population.

The time-varying metro area level characteristics are used as control variables in our regression analysis.
12The definition of “night” in the CBS accident data is from sunset until sunrise. During July and August in Israel, sunset is between

6 and 7 p.m. and sunrise is between 4:30 and 5:30 a.m. “Day” in the accident data is all other hours of the day that are not “night”. Our
vehicle restriction excludes trucks, semi-trailers, buses, and other large vehicles, as well as bicycles and taxis. However, these vehicles
can still be involved in our accident data if an additional vehicle that is either private or a motorcycle is also involved. Age definitions
are only provided for either the injured or drivers involved in the accident and not for all involved in the accidents.
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Table 1: Sample Metro Areas

Notes: For an explanation of how the metro areas were constructed, see the Data section. Beer Sheva and Ashdod had the night buses
canceled in 2015, two years after their introduction. Night buses referred to are inner-city or inner-metro-area night buses.

4 Empirical Strategy

We examine how night bus lines affected two measures of accidents occurring during the Summer week-

ends at night and involving 15-29 year olds: the total number of accidents per 1000 residents aged 15-29

in the metro area13 and the total number of injured in accidents per 1000 residents aged 15-29 in the metro

area. We exploit several sources of variation to assess the relationship between the frequency of night buses

and measures of accidents within both a DID and DDD framework.

4.1 Difference-in-Differences (DID) Specifications

For the basic DID specification, we exploit variation across metro areas and over time in the introduction

and intensity of night buses. Our basic DID specification thus takes the following form:

Outcomemy = a0 + a1BusFrequencymy + a2Xmy + gm + dy + hmyy + #my (1)

In equation (1), the dependent variable is one of our two measures for night accidents involving adoles-

cents and young adults within the metro area, with m representing the metro area and with y representing
13In some parts of the papers this will be referred to simply as “accidents” so as not to burden the text with such a long description.

In practice, all “accident” measures in the paper - unless specifically noted otherwise - are accidents that occurred during July and
August, during weekend days of the week that night buses operate, at night, involving either private vehicles or motorcycles, and at
least one of the injured or the drivers was 15-29 years old.
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the year. Xmy are time-varying metro area characteristics (sequentially added): mean wage for the em-

ployed population, percent of 18-year olds eligible for matriculation exam certification during that school

year, vehicles per 1000 residents, unemployment benefits recipients per 1000 residents, gini coefficient for

wages among employed residents, percent aged 0-14, percent aged 15-29, percent 65 and over, annual per-

cent change in population, mean age of private cars in metro area, and percent of the population who are

Jewish. Our regressions include metro area fixed effects (gm) and year fixed effects (dy) to control for non-

time-varying metro area characteristics that are correlated with accident measures and for annual shocks

in accidents for the entire state of Israel, respectively. To control for the fact that accidents in Israel were

primarily on a downward trend during this period (Lahmi (2016)), we also add (sequentially) to equation

(1) metro-area specific linear time trends (hmyy). All standard errors are clustered at the metro area level, to

account for the possibility of within-metro-area correlation of the error term, #my (Bertrand et al. (2004)).

Our coefficient of interest is a1, the coefficient on the measure for the weekend frequency of night buses

for each 1000 residents aged 15-29 within that metro area. a1 tells us how one additional weekend bus

for every 1000 residents aged 15-29 in the metro area changes the dependent variable. If the dependent

variable is the number of accidents occurring for each 1000 residents aged 15-29, then a1 measures how

one additional weekend bus for every 1000 residents aged 15-29 changed the number of nightly weekend

accidents for each 1000 residents aged 15-29.

We estimate equation (1) using variation in the timing and intensity of night bus penetration using

accident data from two different sets of days of the week. In the first estimation, we use accident data from

Thursday and Saturday nights. These are the weekend nights in which night buses operate thoughout

all of Israel following their introduction. We thus compare the effect of night bus penetration across the

various metro areas that experienced night buses and we also examine the effect of night bus penetration

in comparison to control metro areas to which night buses were not introduced. In the second estimation,

we use accident data from Friday night only and the frequency of night buses is only that of Friday night.

On Friday night buses only operate in the Haifa metro area, due to laws in Israel that do not permit the

operation of public transportation during the Jewish Sabbath.14 In this specification, we thus compare the

effect of night buses on Friday between the Haifa metro area, which received treatment, and all other metro

areas, which serve as controls, although on other days of the week some of the control metro areas also have

night buses operating within them. This DID equation can provide a measure for the decrease in accidents

or injuries if night buses were permitted to operate all throughout Israel (and not just Haifa) on Friday

nights.
14The city of Eilat is also one of the few cities in Israel that officially has public transportation during the Jewish Sabbath; however,

the operation of public transportation in Eilat during the Jewish Sabbath is much more sporadic in its nature during the Jewish Sabbath
(there is mainly one bus line operating during Saturdays to the border with Egypt) and usage of its night buses during Friday nights
was extremely low in a survey we received from 2015. For this reason, Eilat metro area was excluded from all Friday DID regressions.
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4.2 Triple Differences (DDD) Specifications

The DID specification exploits variation across metro areas and over time. We wish to exploit two additional

sources of variation that allow us to estimate the effect of night buses on accident measures in two different

DDD frameworks. The first source of variation is the time of day of the accident. The frequency of night

buses should only affect measures of night accidents, while day accidents should not be affected. This

allows us to control for the general trends in adolescent and young adult accidents within a metro area

through use of day accidents. The second source of variation is the day of the week of the accident. The

frequency of night buses should only effect measures of night accidents on days of the week that night buses

operate. Because night buses do not operate in nearly all metro areas on Friday nights, we take this sample

of metro areas and measure the effect of night buses on accidents occurring on Thursday and Saturday

nights, while controlling for the trends in adolescent and young adult night accidents within a metro area

through use of Friday accidents. The sample for these regressions excludes the Haifa and Eilat metro areas,

as Haifa has Friday night bus operation and Eilat officially has some late-night bus operation on Fridays

but usage is extremely low.15

Taking into account our third source of variation, our data for the DDD documents accidents at the

metro area-year level, along with time of day or day of the week variation. Our DDD specification thus

takes the following form when examining night versus day accidents:

Outcomemyt = b0 + b1BusFrequencymy ⇤ Nightt + b2BusFrequencymy + b3Nightt

+b4Xmy + gm + dy + hmyy + #myt (2)

Our DDD specification when examining variation across days of the week is similar to equation 2 and

takes the following form:

Outcomemyt = b0 + b1BusFrequencymy ⇤ NotFridayt + b2BusFrequencymy + b3NotFridayt

+b4Xmy + gm + dy + hmyy + #myt (3)

The dependent variable in equations (2) and (3) is now a measure of adolescent and young adult acci-

dents in the metro area not just during the night and on days of the week that night buses operate. For

the day vs. night specification, observations are either during the night or during the day, with the index t

expressing this variation. For the Friday vs. non-Friday specification, observations are for accidents either

on Thursdays and Saturdays or on Fridays, again with the index t expressing this variation. Xmy, gm, dy,
15Another source of variation that theoretically can be used for an additional DDD specification is the age of those involved in the

car accidents. However, a decrease in car accidents involving 15-29 year olds should also decrease the rate of car accidents involving
individuals of other ages, as individuals from these other age groups can be involved in the accidents as well. Thus, if one wished to
compare accidents between the two age groups, the only rough and imprecise way to do this would be to compare adolescents and
young adult accidents to accidents not involving any adolescents or young adults. However, given the CBS search system and the
details provided for accidents, it is not possible to construct this.
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and hmyy are as defined in equation (1).

b2 is the coefficient on the variable BusFrequencymy, and as in equation (1), it tells us how our accident

measure changes for each additional night bus per 1000 residents aged 15-29 during the week. However, it

represents the effect of night bus frequency on accidents not only at night or on Thursdays and Saturdays

but also on accidents occurring during day-time or on Fridays nights, accidents that should not be affected

by night buses. If b2 is not significantly different from zero, then this is a reassuring sign that night bus

frequencies are not correlated with accidents in general within the metro area. To estimate the effect of

night buses on night accidents occurring on Thursdays and Saturdays, one must examine the sum b1 + b2.

b1 is the differential effect that one additional night bus per 1000 residents aged 15-29 has on the Thursday

and Saturday night accident measures, as opposed to the day or Friday night accident measures. Thus, our

main coefficient of interest in equations (2) and (3) is b1 - a negative and statistically significant estimate is

evidence that night buses differentially reduced the accident measure dependent variable for the specific

accidents that should have been affected by them, in comparison to those accidents that should not have

been affected by them. The sum b1 + b2 resulting from the regression specification in equations (2) and

(3) tells us how one additional night bus added to the weekly night bus frequency per 1000 residents aged

15-29 changes the number of night accidents involving individuals aged 15-29 for each 1000 residents aged

15-29.

As in the DID specification, in the DDD specification all standard errors are clustered at the metro area

level.

4.3 Identification

The coefficient a1 from equation (1) presents a causal relationship between the frequency of night buses and

nightly accidents involving 15-29 year olds if the frequency of night buses is not correlated with other (time-

varying) metro area characteristics that can affect accidents. Within the DDD framework, this assumption

can be slightly relaxed, as the DDD specification controls for the general trends in accidents within the

metro area during the time of day or day of the week that should not be affected by night buses. If the

night bus frequency is not affecting accidents during the day-time or on Fridays, but it is affecting accidents

during the night or on Thursday and Saturday, then the threat to identification is no longer differences

in characteristics between treated and non-treated metro areas (whether time-varying or not) that may be

correlated with accidents, but rather a correlation between the frequency of night buses and specifically

night accidents or non-Friday accidents, besides of course the actual night bus frequency itself. It is much

more difficult to imagine such a threat, in particular when using two different DDD specifications that

address two separate threats.

In Table 2, summary statistics are presented, and these are broken down by treated and non-treated

metro areas. As can be seen from the bottom panel, which summarizes annual metro areas’ characteris-

tics, treated metro areas are on average better off than non-treated metro areas, with higher mean wages,
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a greater percent of high school students eligible for the matriculation certificate, higher socioeconomic

ranking, more vehicles per resident, and a lower age for the private vehicles held by the residents.

The last two columns of Table 2 present regression results that measure the correlation between the var-

ious metro-level characteristics and the frequency of Thursday and Saturday night buses per 1000 residents

aged 15-29. The first of these two columns is a regression taking the BusFrequency variable as of 2014 (when

night bus frequencies were at their peak for the majority of metro areas in the sample) and regressing that

on the metro area characteristic as of 2004, prior to the introduction of night buses. This regression tests

whether metro area characteristic from 2004 can predict the 2014 night bus frequencies. The coefficient

estimates from these regressions - from a separate regression for each characteristic - were not statistically

significant, although it is not clear whether this is due to a true lack of correlation or the small sample size,

as the number of observations for each regression is only 17 (the number of metro areas in the sample).

In the regressions in the last column, all metro-year observations from the sample are utilized (for a total

of 218 observations), so it is more difficult to argue that null effects are due to lack of statistical power. In

this last column, each cell presents the coefficient for BusFrequency from a regression with the time-varying

metro area characteristic as the dependent variable. These regressions also control for metro area and year

fixed effects. Out of 11 time-varying metro area characteristics examined, the coefficient on BusFrequencymy

was statistically significant for just one metro area characteristic - more Thursday and Saturday night bus

frequency per 1000 residents ages 15-29 predicts a lower percent within the population of 15-29 year olds.

This statistically significant relationship may be by chance, but it may also be mechanical if metro areas

with a more condensed population of 15-29 year olds receive fewer night buses for each resident aged 15-

29, as the frequency of the buses may be inefficient beyond a certain threshold. These results are reassuring,

in light of the differences observed in the summary statistics between treated and untreated metro areas in

the first four columns of Table 2. According to the results in the last column of Table 2, these difference are

not reflective of a correlation over time with the treatment variable.

Despite the reassurance of the regression results in the last column of Table 2 in establishing a causal

interpretation for the coefficient estimate a1 from the DID equation (1), our preferred specifications will

utilize the DDD framework. The DDD framework is advantageous to the DID framework as it allows us

to control for general trends in accidents within each metro area, by looking at accidents occurring during

the time of day or day of the week that should not be affected by night buses. Thus, the main identification

threat within the DDD framework is that night bus frequencies within metro areas are correlated with

important observed or unobserved metro area characteristics that may affect accidents specifically at night

and not during the day or on Thursday and Saturday and not during Friday. It is quite difficult to conceive

of such a specific threat. For example, local campaigns for safer driving among adolescents and young

adults that are correlated with the penetration of night buses (of which we are not aware), would not pose

a threat to identification within the DDD framework, as we control for accidents among adolescents and

young adults during times of the day or days of the week that should not be affect by night buses but
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should nevertheless be affected by anything like a local campaign affecting adolescent and young adult

driving in general. Similarly, local improvements in road infrastructure that are correlated with night bus

penetration (again, of which we are not aware) would not pose a threat within the DDD framework, as

these improvements would affect all accidents within the locality and not just accidents occurring when

night buses are operating.

If more police road enforcement is occurring specifically at night or on days of the week when night

buses operate and this is correlated with night bus intensity, then this would be a threat to our identification.

Nevertheless, we are not aware of greater police road enforcement at nights or on Thursday and Saturday

nights and that is particularly correlated with night bus penetration - on the contrary, given the reduction in

vehicles on the road due to night buses, then if anything, there should be less police presence on the roads

at night or on Thursdays and Saturdays.

In Table 2, the first and second panels provide insights concerning the differences in accidents between

treated and non-treated metro areas, as well as night-time vs. day-time and non-Friday vs. Friday accidents

in the first panel. We see higher means for adolescent and young adult night accident measures among the

control metro areas. This may be due to the criterion that metro areas included in the sample have at

least 5 weekend night accidents involving 15-29 years olds during the sample period - because many of

the control metro areas are single-town metro areas, then only those with a relatively high accident rate

remained in the sample. Arguably, this may also be due to these towns having more of a night life, relative

to their population size, which was initially the reason for the sample criterion. The third panel of Table

2 shows that treated metro areas actually experienced in 2004 more accidents among the entire population

than control metro areas, but in terms of accidents involving 15-29 year olds, the reverse is true. Thus,

our control metro areas may have a higher share of their overall accidents attributed to night accidents

involving individuals aged 15-29.

5 Results

We begin by presenting the trends in night accidents among adolescents and young adults for each 1000

residents aged 15-29 and the injuries resulting from these accidents in each treated metro area (9 treated

metro areas overall), in comparison to the average trend among the control metro areas, as well as in com-

parison to the frequency of night buses within the treated metro area for each 1000 residents aged 15-29.

As can be seen in Figures 1 and 2, there are numerous negative correlations between the green line, repre-

senting night bus frequency (per 1000 residents aged 15-29) (right axis), and the red line, representing night

accidents involving individuals aged 15-29 within the treated metro area (per 1000 residents aged 15-29)

(left axis) - as the green line increases, we often see declines in the red line (especially relative to the blue

line for control metro areas accidents), and as the green line decreases, we see relative increases in the red

line. Thus, even in the raw data, we see evidence that a higher frequency of night buses is associated with a
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Table 2: Summary Statistics and Correlations between Metro Characteristics and Night Bus Frequencies

Notes: All accident figures refer to accidents as they are defined in the Data Section, with the exception of “Total accidents per 1000
residents in 2004” (under Constant Metro Area Characteristics), which is all accidents per 1000 residents regardless of their age.
“Thursday and Saturday frequency of night buses per 1000 res. condition on non-zero” refers to per 1000 residents ages 15-29, as
defined in the Data section. In the first four columns, standard deviations are in parenthesis. The last two columns present results
from regression analysis, as explained in Section 4.3. Each cell in the last two columns shows the coefficient estimate from a single
regression, with the first column as the dependent variable and standard errors are in parenthesis. In the last column, these standard
errors are clustered at the metro area level. Number of observations is 17 for regressions in the second-to-last column, and 218 for
regressions in the last column. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Figure 1: Trends in Accidents and Bus Frequency for Each Treated Metro Area

lower night accident rate among adolescents and young adults and a lower injury rate resulting from these

accidents.

Figures 1 and 2 also exhibit large variation in the frequency of night buses per 1000 residents aged 15-29

across treated metro areas. Eilat has relatively high night bus frequencies for the size of its 15-29 year-old

population. We suspect that this is because Eilat is a tourist destination and the size of its population is not

reflective of the true numbers served by the night buses. Haifa metro area also has high rates of night bus

frequency relative to its population.

5.1 DID Analysis

We proceed to examine the results of our DID regressions, as specified in equation (1). Table 3 presents

results from both DID specifications discussed in Section 4. The top panel is the DID specification with

Thursday and Saturday night accidents, using variation in the frequency of night buses across treated met-

ros and between treated and control metros. The bottom panel is the DID specificaiton with Friday only

accidents, and it exploits variation in night bus operation on Friday night between the Haifa metro area

15



Figure 2: Trends in Accident Injuries and Bus Frequency for Each Treated Metro Area

Notes: The left axis measures the number of injuries from Thursday and Saturday night accidents involving 15-29 year olds per 1000
residents aged 15-29 (blue and red line for the control metro areas and treated metro areas, respectively). The right axis measures the
frequency of Thursday and Saturday night buses per 1000 residents in the treated metro area examined (green line). The blue line
represents the average injuries measure among all 8 control metro areas.
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Table 3: Difference-in-Differences Analysis

Notes: Each column in each panel presents results from a separate regression. For the exact definition of the dependent and inde-
pendent variables, see the Data Section. Control variables are the following: mean wage for the employed population, percent of
18-year olds eligible for matriculation exam certification during that school year, vehicles per 1000 residents, unemployment benefits
recipients per 1000 residents, gini coefficient for wages among employed residents, percent aged 0-14, percent aged 15-29, percent
65 and over, annual percent change in population, mean age of private cars in metro area, and percent of the population who are
Jewish. Regressions utilizing Friday only accident data exclude Eilat metro area. Standard errors clustered at the metro area level are
in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

and all other metro areas, which serve as the control group. For each dependent variable, initial regressions

with just year and metro area fixed effects are presented, followed by regressions that also include metro

area time-varying characteristics, and lastly adding to the regression specification metro-area-specific linear

time trends.

One thing that is noticeable in Table 3’s results is that the coefficient estimates vary substantially as

metro area characteristics are added to the specification. This is suggestive of the treatment variable - the

frequency of Thursday and Saturday night buses per 1000 residents aged 15-29 - being correlated with

unobserved metro area characteristics that may affect accidents, which is of concern when interpreting the

coefficient as causal, as discussed in Section 4.3. For this reason, our discussion of Table 3’s results is with

this caveat in mind and we will more strongly rely on the results from the DDD specifications - as will be

demonstrated below, the DDD results do not exhibit evidence of this identification threat.

The results from the first three columns of Table 3 suggest that accidents decreased in response to higher

night bus frequencies. The results using Thursday and Saturday accident data (top panel) suggest that for
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each additional night bus per 1000 residents aged 15-29, the number of night accidents involving 15-29 years

olds per 1000 residents aged 15-29 decreased by 0.018. When night buses are active, the mean Thursday

and Saturday frequency per 1000 residents aged 15-29 is 0.853 (see Table 2, second panel). Thus, the average

treated metro area experienced an annual decrease of 0.015 in the number of Thursday and Saturday night

accidents involving 15-29 year olds per 1000 residents aged 15-29. Given a mean of 0.034 in the number

of Thursday and Saturday night accidents per 1000 residents aged 15-29, this attributes a 45% decrease in

night accidents for the adolescent and young adult population to night buses.

Given the decrease in accidents attributed to a greater frequency of night buses, we proceed to examine

the effect of more night buses on the number of injuries resulting from car accidents. The coefficient estimate

in the last column of Table 3 suggests that the number of injured persons aged 15-29 in Thursday and

Saturday night accidents decreased by 0.0285. When multiplying this by 0.853, the mean Thursdya and

Saturday frequency of night buses per 1000 residents aged 15-29, we observe a mean decrease of 0.024,

which is a 33% decrease from the mean injuries measured.

The bottom panel of Table 3 presents results when examining only Friday night measures of accidents

and night bus frequencies. According to this, the 0.0278 decrease in Friday night accidents occurring in

Haifa due to the operation of night buses represents too large. This decrease, as a percent decline, calculated

based on the mean frequencies of night buses in the Haifa metro area and the mean of the accident measure

for Haifa, is greater than 100%.16 When analyzing the effect of Friday night buses on injuries resulting

from Friday night accidents involving 15-29 year olds, the estimate was not statistically significant. Thus,

the DID analysis using only Friday night bus frequencies and accident measures produces less concrete

results than the DID analysis using Thursday and Saturday night accidents. This may be due to the fact

that the Friday night DID anlaysis relies on just a single treatment unit (Haifa metro area), and as such the

variation in treatment may not suffice to produce precise estimates of the effect of Friday night buses on

Friday night accidents. This assertion is slightly corroborated by the large standard errors for the point

estimates in the final Friday night regressions with linear time trends, as opposed to the standard errors

for the point estimates in the Thursday and Saturday night regressions. Nevertheless, the negative and

statistically significant estimate for the effect that Friday night buses have on Friday night accidents in the

Haifa metro area is still informative and indicative of a substantial decrease in accidents in the Haifa metro

area in response to Friday night buses.

5.2 DDD Analysis

As explained above, the DDD analysis is our preferred analysis, as it controls for trends in adolescent

and young adult accidents within the metro area, by adding metro-year units with accidents involving

adolescents and young adults during the day-time or on Friday nights, and these should not be affected by
16In particular, the mean number Friday night buses in Haifa per 1000 residents aged 15-29 was 1.11, while the mean number of

Friday night accidents per 1000 residents aged 15-29 was 0.0273. Thus, the overall effect of Friday night buses was 0.031, which
exceeds the Haifa mean of Friday night accidents.
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Table 4: Correlation between Night Bus Frequencies and Accidents during the Day or on Friday Nights

Notes: Each column presents results from a separate regression. For the exact definition of the dependent and independent variables,
see the Data Section. Control variables are the following: mean wage for the employed population, percent of 18-year olds eligible
for matriculation exam certification during that school year, vehicles per 1000 residents, unemployment benefits recipients per 1000
residents, gini coefficient for wages among employed residents, percent aged 0-14, percent aged 15-29, percent 65 and over, annual
percent change in population, mean age of private cars in metro area, and percent of the population who are Jewish. Standard errors
clustered at the metro area level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

night buses.

Before presenting the DDD results, we show that accidents involving adolescents or young adults oc-

curring during the day on on Friday nights were indeed not affected by the frequency of night buses. In

Table 4, the same DID specification as in Table 3 is presented with either only metro area characteristics or

also the addition of metro area linear time trends (in addition to year and metro area fixed effects). When

examining the correlation between the frequency of night buses on Thursdays and Saturdays and accidents

measures during the day time or on Friday nights (in metro areas not served by night buses on Friday

night) with metro-area-specific linear time trends, the coefficient estimates are far from statistically signif-

icant. When adding to these specifications linear time trends, the p-values decrease; however, none of the

p-values are less than 0.24. Thus, Table 4 demonstrates that day-time or Friday night accidents can serve as

good controls for the general trends in accidents within each metro area.

Table 5 presents our preferred results for examining the relationship between night accidents involving

adolescents and young adults and the frequency of night buses within the DDD framework. As discussed in

Section 4, two different DDD specifications are examined: in the top panel, we present results for the DDD

specification utilizing day-time accidents to control for accident trends within each metro area (equation

(2)); in the bottom panel, we present results for the DDD specification utilizing Friday night accidents to

control for accident trends within each metro area (equation (3)).

The first thing that is noticeably different in the DDD results in Table 5 from the DID results in Table 3

is that the coefficient estimates are remarkably stable as time-varying metro area characteristics and metro

area linear time trends are sequentially added to the regression specification. There is no longer concern

that our coefficient of interest - the estimate on the interaction between the frequency of night buses per

1000 residents aged 15-29 and an indicator for whether the metro area-year observation is for night or non-
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Friday accidents (in the top and bottom panel, respectively) - is correlated with unobservable metro area

characteristics that are affecting accidents.

The results in the top panel of Table 5 show a differential effect of -0.017 for night accidents involving 15-

29 year olds for every 1000 residents ages 15-29 in response to each additional night bus per 1000 residents

ages 15-29 during Thursday and Saturday. This differential effect is highly statistically significant, and the

overall effect of one additional night bus on Thursday and Saturday is statistically significant at below the

1% level and is -0.0136 (the sum b1 + b2). Thus, each additional night bus on the weekend for each 100

residents aged 15-29 decreases the number of accidents per 1000 residents aged 15-29 by 0.014. The mean

number of night buses during Thursday and Saturday for metro areas with night buses is 0.853. Thus, the

mean decrease in accidents is 0.012, which is 37% of the mean accident rate on Thursdays and Saturdays

for each 1000 residents aged 15-29. Similar calculations for the statistically significant differential effect

and overall effect for injuries resulting from accidents on Thursays and Saturdays from Table 5’s top panel

suggest that night buses during the weekend decreased injuries resulting from car accidents by 24%.

On the bottom panel of Table 5, Friday night accidents control for trends within each metro area, and the

sample is limited to metro areas that do not have night buses operating on Friday nights. The coefficient

estimate for the differential effect of Thursday and Saturday night buses on accidents is not statistically

significant at conventional levels, but the p-value is 0.145. The overall effect of Thurday and Saturday

night buses is -0.0086 and is not statistically significant, but it suggests a drop that is 20.2% of the mean

accident rate for the sample.17 For injuries resulting from accidents, the differential effect estimated in the

bottom panel of Table 5 for Non-Friday vs. Friday accidents is statistically significant and the p-value for

the overall effect is less than 0.2. These results suggest that night buses reduced the injuries arising from

accidents involving individuals 15-29 years old by 44%.

Overall, both DDD specifications present evidence that night buses decreased weekend accidents in-

volving 15-29 year olds and the injured from these accidents. The fact that this decrease is robust to two

alternative DDD specifications involving different control groups provides reassurance that the decrease

observed is indeed driven by night buses rather than other confounding factors. The results for the DDD

specification involving day accidents as the control group are more concrete, with greater statistical signifi-

cance, and this specification also utilizes the entire sample of metro areas.

6 Robustness Checks

We verify that our results are not being driven by a single metro area or a group of metro areas. For

this purpose, we run the same regressions as those in Table 5, each time excluding metro areas from one

of six regions within Israel. Table 6 presents the results of these regressions for each of our dependent

variables. For each dependent variable, the first column is the day versus night accidents DDD specification
17The mean non-zero frequency for the Friday vs. non-Friday sample is 0.572 rather than 0.853, as the sample excludes Eilat and

Haifa metro areas.
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Table 5: Triple Differences Analysis

Notes: Each column within each panel presents results from a separate regression. For the exact definition of the dependent and
independent variables, see the Data Section. Control variables are the following: mean wage for the employed population, percent of
18-year olds eligible for matriculation exam certification during that school year, vehicles per 1000 residents, unemployment benefits
recipients per 1000 residents, gini coefficient for wages among employed residents, percent aged 0-14, percent aged 15-29, percent 65
and over, annual percent change in population, mean age of private cars in metro area, and percent of the population who are Jewish.
Standard errors clustered at the metro area level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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and the second column is the Friday versus non-Friday DDD specification. The day versus night DDD

specification is robust to the exclusion of all regions, with the exception of excluding the Southern metro

areas with injuries as the dependent variable, where the p-value on the coefficient estimate is 0.185. For the

Friday versus non-Friday specification, the coefficient estimates for the effect of night buses on accidents

are not statistically significant at conventional levels, but with the exception of when the Far North and

Central metro areas are excluded, the p-value for the coefficient estimates ranges between 0.10 and 0.20,

thus the estimated effect is marginally statistically significant as was the case in the Friday versus non-

Friday specification in Table 5. When the effect of night buses on injuries from car accidents is examined,

the coefficient estimates are all negative and statistically significant, with the exception of when the Far

North metro areas are excluded, for which the p-value is 0.118.

7 Conclusions

This study presents empirical evidence that late-night buses in Israel decreased accidents among the adoles-

cent and young adult population and injuries resulting from these accidents. These reductions are observed

using both DID and DDD frameworks, and within these frameworks, we utilize two different specifications

that exploit different sources of variation - time of day and days of the week. Our preferred framework is

the DDD, which controls for general trends in accidents within metro areaa using accidents occurring either

during the day or on Friday nights. Within the DDD framework, the day versus night specification covers

the full sample and is less sensitive to the exclusion of different regions within Israel.

The day versus night DDD specification shows a decrease in accidents involving 15-29 year olds in re-

sponse to night bus services during the weekend that is 37% of the mean. For injuries resulting from these

accidents, this figure is 24%. These are large effects that suggest a very substantial benefit from the intro-

duction of late-night buses in Israel. In Israel, as in the rest of the world, young drivers (ages 17-24) are

involved in car accident more than any other age group. 18 Furthermore, severe accidents involving young

drivers are more likely to occur during weekend nights both in Israel and throughout the world (Thusday

night though Sunday dawn in Israel and Friday night through Monday dawn in other countries). Based

on data from the Israeli CBS for 2008-2010, drivers aged 15-34 were involved in 50% of all car accidents

in Israel.19 Most of these accidents occur during weekend nights, which suggests that our calculated de-

creases in accidents and injuries resulting from accidents among adolescents and young adults represent

substantial decreases in the overall rate of accidents for the entire population in Israel. Furthermore, our as-

sessment of night buses in Israel may underestimate their actual effect, as the analysis only covers inner-city

night buses and inner-city accidents. Inter-city accidents are more severe, and in Israel, slightly more acci-

dents occur on inter-city roads as opposed to inner-city roads. Thus, the effect of night buses on inter-city
18In Israel, 17-24 year olds comprise 15% of the population, but they are involved in 20% of all accidents and in 21% of all severe

and fatal accidents (Lotan and Grimberg (2011)). In OECD countries, drivers under 25 represent 10% of the population but are more
than a quarter of car drivers killed on the road (OECD (2006)).

19Source: http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/273/323.html (in Hebrew)
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Table 6: Excluding Metro Areas from DDD Specifications

Notes: Each column presents results from a separate regression. For the exact definition of the dependent and independent variables,
see the Data Section. Control variables are the following: mean wage for the employed population, percent of 18-year olds eligible
for matriculation exam certification during that school year, vehicles per 1000 residents, unemployment benefits recipients per 1000
residents, gini coefficient for wages among employed residents, percent aged 0-14, percent aged 15-29, percent 65 and over, annual
percent change in population, mean age of private cars in metro area, and percent of the population who are Jewish. Standard errors
clustered at the metro area level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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accidents may be greater and more substantial in terms of preventing severe accidents and injuries.

According to the World Health Organization, car accidents are the single greatest cause of death for men

aged 15-29, and the second greatest cause of death for the overall population aged 15-29 (OECD (2006)).

This paper shows that the availability of public transportation - in particular on weekend nights - can be

one successful policy measure for reducing car accidents among this population.

The results of this paper can also be extended to the availability of public transportation in general. It

remains open how much of the actual decrease in car accidents or injuries is attibuted to reduced congestion

resulting from greater use of public transportation and how much is attributed to less drunk drivers or a

reduction in reckless driving, factors which may be more specific to late-night buses serving the adolescent

and young adult populations for outings. However, considering the large effect estimated, then even if

just some of the large reduction in accidents derived from our analysis is attributed to the mere decrease in

traffic and on-the-road vehicles, then this is evidence that greater availability of public transportation can

reduce the incidence of car accidents. Car accidents are among the leading causes of death in the world

among the population under 40 years old and in the U.S. in particular. In the U.S. the annual car fatality

rate is more than 37,000 while in the world it is 1.3 million, with roughly 3,000 deaths every day.20 Besides

the loss of lives, the economic costs of road accidents are considerable, in terms of healthcare costs, victims’

loss of future earnings (Halla and Zweimüller (2013)), and even insurance premiums (Edlin and Karaca-

Mandic (2006)). If public transportation is indeed a mean for decreasing accidents, then this is a factor

urban planners and policy makers should consider when aggregating all the potential benefits of public

transportation and assessing their worthiness.
20Source: http://asirt.org/initiatives/informing-road-users/road-safety-facts/road-crash-statistics
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